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Description

{TECHNICAL FIELD}

[0001] The present invention relates to sliding parts suitable for a mechanical seal, a bearing, and other sliding portions
for example. In particular, the present invention relates to sliding parts such as a sealing ring or a bearing in which a
fluid lies on sealing faces to reduce friction and there is a need for preventing fluid leakage from the sealing faces.

{BACKGROUND ART}

[0002] In order to maintain a sealing property for a long time in a mechanical seal serving as one example of sliding
parts, contradictory conditions of "sealing" and "lubricity" have to be met at the same time. In recent years especially,
there has been an even greater demand for lower friction in order to reduce mechanical loss while preventing leakage
of a sealed fluid for environmental measures or the like. Lower friction is to be realized by applying various texturing to
a sealing face. For example, there is a known method of arranging dimples on a sealing face as one of the texturing.
[0003] For example, in the invention described in JP 11-287329 A (hereinafter, referred to as "Patent Citation 1"), by
forming a large number of dimples having different depth on a sealing face, a load capacity due to a fluid bearing pressure
generated in a fluid lying between the sealing face and the opposing sealing face at the time of sliding is decreased at
part of the dimples in accordance with a change in a fluid temperature but increased at the other dimples. Thus, the load
capacity is stabilized and an effect of always maintaining a preferable sliding property can be obtained irrespective of a
temperature change.
[0004] In the invention described in JP 2000-169266 A (hereinafter, referred to as "Patent Citation 2"), by forming a
sealing face by depositing a hard film on a surface of a base member made of a sintered ceramic material and providing
a large number of dimples on this sealing face, wear resistance is improved and a liquid lubricating property by the
dimples is improved. WO 2007058177 A1 discloses a pair of sliding parts according to the preamble of appended claim
1 and relates to means for highly efficiently obtaining a mechanical seal ring having concave-lens-shaped micropits of
5 to 30 mm diameter and 0.01 to 0.3 depth/diameter ratio with a configuration of high load capacity uniformly dispersed
on a sliding surface of mechanical seal. Micropits being close to an ideal state for sustaining of fluid lubrication are
formed only by subjecting a poreless hard material having a self-lubricating substance dispersed therein to regular mirror
working without any special secondary working.
[0005] US 2003/0128903 A1 relates to a sliding structure including first and second sliding elements made of metal
and including first and second sliding surfaces relatively slidable via a lubricating oil film therebetween, in which at least
one of the first and second sliding surfaces having a microscopic surface structure including a base portion, dimples
inward recessed from the base portion and separated from one another, and a peripheral portion defining the opening
area of each of the dimples and extending along a periphery of each of the dimples.
[0006] US 5,044,642 relates to an annular seal in which a sealing lip of polymeric material is urged under resilient bias
against a cylindrical surface of a shaft. The cylindrical surface is provided with saucer-like indentations. The maximum
depth of the indentations amounts to 4 to 12 micrometers, and each indentation is surrounded on its entire periphery by
adjacent indentations. The distance between centers of the indentations is so small that the adjacent indentations merge
with one another to form arises.

{CITATION LIST}

{Patent Literature}

[0007]

Patent Citation 1: JP 11-287329 A
Patent Citation 2: JP 2000-169266 A
Patent Citation 3: WO 2007/058177 A1
Patent Citation 4: US 2003/0128903 A1
Patent Citation 5: US 5,044,642

{SUMMARY OF INVENTION}

{Technical Problem}

[0008] However, the invention described in Patent Citation 1 focuses on the depth of the dimples provided on the
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sealing face for always maintaining a preferable sliding property irrespective of the temperature change but an influence
of opening diameters of the dimples on a sliding characteristic (reduction in friction coefficient) has not yet been examined.
[0009] The invention described in Patent Citation 2 is to improve the liquid lubricating property by providing the dimples
on the sealing face. However, as well as Patent Citation 1, an influence of opening diameters of the dimples on a sliding
characteristic (reduction in friction coefficient) has not yet been examined.
[0010] An objective of the present invention is to provide sliding parts capable of improving a sliding characteristic in
a wide range of a bearing characteristic number on a sealing face by randomly arranging dimples provided on the sealing
face.

{Solution to Problem}

[0011] In order to achieve the foregoing objective, a first aspect of the present invention is a pair of sliding parts
according to appended claim 1.
[0012] According to the first aspect, in the wide range of the bearing characteristic number on the sealing face, the
sliding characteristic can be improved, that is, the friction coefficient can be reduced.
[0013] A second aspect of the sliding parts of the present invention relates to the first aspect, characterized in that the
opening diameters of the plurality of dimples are set within a range from 30 to 100 mm.
[0014] According to the second aspect, in the wide range of the bearing characteristic number on the sealing face,
the sliding characteristic can be furthermore improved.
[0015] A third aspect of the sliding parts of the present invention relates to the first or second aspect, characterized
in that depth of the plurality of dimples is set within a range from 50 to 1,000 nm.
[0016] According to the third aspect, the friction coefficient on the sealing face can be reduced.
[0017] A fourth aspect of the sliding parts of the present invention relates to any of the first to third aspects, characterized
in that the depth of the plurality of dimples is set within a range from 100 to 200 nm.
[0018] According to the fourth aspect, the sliding characteristic at extremely low speed on the sealing face can become
preferable.
[0019] A fifth aspect of the sliding parts of the present invention relates to any of the first to fourth aspects, characterized
in that an area ratio of the plurality of dimples relative to the sealing face is 30 to 50%.
[0020] According to the fifth aspect, sealing and lubricity on the sealing face can be obtained at the same time.

{Advantageous Effects of Invention}

[0021] The present invention exhibits the following superior effects.

(1) Since each of the plurality of dimples is provided independently from the other dimples, and arranged in such a
manner that the plurality of dimples having different diameters is randomly distributed, the sliding characteristic can
be improved in the wide range of the bearing characteristic number on the sealing face.
(2) Since the opening diameters of the plurality of dimples are set within a range from 30 to 100 mm, the sliding
characteristic can be furthermore improved in the wide range of the bearing characteristic number on the sealing face.
(3) Since the depth of the plurality of dimples is set within a range from 50 to 1,000 nm, the friction coefficient on
the sealing face can be reduced.
(4) Since the depth of the plurality of dimples is set within a range from 100 to 200 nm, the sliding characteristic at
extremely low speed on the sealing face can become preferable.
(5) Since the area ratio of the plurality of dimples relative to the sealing face is 30 to 50%, the sealing and the lubricity
on the sealing face can be obtained at the same time.

{BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS}

[0022]

FIG. 1 is to illustrate one example of a sealing face of a sliding part according to an embodiment : FIG. 1(a) is a
plan view of the sealing face; FIG. 1(b) is an A-A sectional view; and FIG. 1(c) is a B-B sectional view;
FIG. 2 is a plan view of the sealing face showing dimples randomly arranged on the sealing face of the sliding part
according to the embodiment ;
FIG. 3 is a chart showing diameter size distribution of the randomly arranged dimples according to the embodiment ;
FIG. 4 is a chart showing a relationship between a friction coefficient and a bearing characteristic number G obtained
by a rotation sliding test; and
FIG. 5 is a schematic sectional view for illustrating a testing machine capable of measuring sliding torque, the testing
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machine used in the present test.

{DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS}

[0023] Hereinafter, with reference to the drawings, a mode for carrying out a pair of sliding parts will be described and
exemplified based on an embodiment. However, regarding size, material, shape, and relative arrangement of constituent
parts described in the embodiment, and the like, there is no intention to limit the scope of the present embodiment only
to those unless specifically and clearly described.

Embodiment

[0024] With reference to FIGS. 1 to 5, a sliding part according to the embodiment will be described.
[0025] As shown in FIG. 1(a), a sliding part 1 is formed in an annular body. In general, a high pressure sealed fluid
exists on one side of inner and outer peripheries of a sealing face S of the sliding part 1, and the atmosphere is on the
other side.
[0026] This sealed fluid can be effectively sealed by using the sliding part 1. For example, this sliding part 1 is used
for at least one of a pair of rotating and stationary sealing rings in a mechanical seal device. By closely placing a sealing
face of the rotating sealing ring and the opposing sealing face of the stationary sealing ring, a sealed fluid that exists in
one of inner and outer peripheries of the sealing faces is sealed.
[0027] The sliding part can also be utilized as a sliding part of a bearing that slides on a rotating shaft while sealing
lubricating oil on one side in the axial direction of a cylindrical sealing face.
[0028] In the present example, a mechanical seal serving as one example of the sliding part will be described as an
example. In the description, an outer peripheral side of the sliding part that forms the mechanical seal serves as a high
pressure fluid side (sealed fluid side), and an inner peripheral side serves as a low pressure fluid side (atmosphere side).
However, the present embodiment is not limited to this but can also be applied to a case where the high pressure fluid
side and the low pressure fluid side are set the other way around. In FIG. 1, for convenience of description, a case where
the high pressure sealed fluid exists on the outer peripheral side will be described.
[0029] In the example shown in the figures, a sectional shape of the sliding part 1 is a convex shape as shown in FIG.
1(c), and a top face thereof forms the flat sealing face S. A large number of dimples 2 as shown in FIG. 1(b) are
independently provided on this sealing face S. These dimples 2 are provided not over the entire width in the radial
direction of the sealing face S but in dimple formation regions 3 close to the high pressure fluid side. The dimple formation
regions 3 communicate with the high pressure fluid side and are isolated from the low pressure fluid side by a flat seal
face 4.
[0030] In the present example, the case where the dimples 2 are provided in the dimple formation regions 3 arranged
equally and independently in the circumferential direction is shown. However, the present embodiment is not limited to
this but the dimples may be provided continuously in the circumferential direction. In the present example, the sliding
part 1 is made of silicon carbide (SiC).
[0031] In the present embodiment, the "dimples" are dents formed on the flat sealing face S, and a shape thereof is
not particularly limited. For example, a planar shape of the dents includes various shapes such as a circular shape, an
oval shape, an oblong shape, or a polygonal shape, and a sectional shape of the dents also includes various shapes
such as a bowl shape or a square shape.
[0032] A large number of dimples 2 formed on the sealing face S have a function of holding part of a liquid placed
between this sealing face S and the opposing sealing face that relatively slides on the above sealing face as a hydro-
dynamic lubricating liquid film so as to stabilize a lubricating liquid film.
[0033] FIG. 2 is a plan view of the sealing face showing the dimples randomly arranged on the sealing face of the
sliding part according to the embodiment. In FIG. 2, the same reference signs as the reference signs in FIG. 1 denote
the same members as those in FIG. 1 and detailed description thereof will be omitted.
[0034] In FIG. 2, each of the plurality of dimples 2 formed on the sealing face is provided independently from the other
dimples, and arranged in such a manner that the plurality of dimples having different opening diameters is randomly
distributed. As a method of random distribution of the opening diameters of the dimples, in the present example, decision
is made by using random numbers and the dimples are uniformly distributed on the sealing face. That is, setting is made
in such a manner that the distribution of the dimples having different opening diameters is uniform over the entire sealing
face.
[0035] One example of a method of processing the dimples on the sealing face will be described as follows.

(1) Decide diameters and positions of holes formed on a metal mask by using random numbers.
(2) Form holes on the metal mask by means of laser processing according to the decided diameters and positions.
(3) Install the metal mask in which the holes are randomly formed on the sealing face of the target sliding part.
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(4) Form the dimples on the sealing face by utilizing the holes of the metal mask by irradiation with a femtosecond
laser from the upper side of the metal mask, ion etching, or the like. The dimples having different opening diameters
are uniformly arranged on the sealing face in predetermined distribution.

[0036] FIG. 3 is a chart showing diameter size distribution of the randomly arranged dimples 2 according to the
embodiment .
[0037] In the present example, the opening diameters of the plurality of dimples 2 are distributed within a range from
30 to 100 mm. More dimples 2 having smaller opening diameters are distributed in comparison to the dimples 2 having
larger opening diameters.
[0038] Random distribution of the opening diameters of the plurality of dimples 2 is set in accordance with a bearing
characteristic number G (fluid viscosity 3 speed / load) of the sealing face or the like. FIG. 3 shows one favorable
example in the mixed dimples having the opening diameters of 30 to 100 mm.
[0039] Specifications of sliding parts used in the embodiment and a comparative example are shown in Table 1 below.
[0040] In the embodiment, the mixed dimples in which the opening diameters of the dimples 2 are randomly distributed
within a range from 30 to 100 mm are used.
[0041] In the comparative example, single dimples in which the opening diameters of the dimples 2 of three types
including 50 mm, 75 mm, and 100 mm are uniformly distributed on the sealing face are used.
[0042] Further, 100 nm is adopted as depth of the plurality of dimples 2 in both the embodiment and the comparative
example since a sliding characteristic at extremely low speed is preferable.
[0043] It should be noted that the depth of the plurality of dimples 2 is preferably set within a range from 50 to 100 nm
from a viewpoint of reduction in a friction coefficient. However, in a case where importance is attached to the sliding
characteristic at extremely low speed, the depth is preferably set within a range from 100 to 200 nm.
[0044] In order to obtain both sealing and lubricity at the same time, 40% is adopted as an area ratio of the plurality
of dimples relative to the sealing face. However, the present embodiment is not limited to this but the area ratio may be
30 to 50%.

[0045] Test conditions of the embodiment and the comparative example are shown in Table 2 below.

[0046] FIG. 4 is a chart showing a relationship between the friction coefficient and the bearing characteristic number
G obtained by a rotation sliding test.
[0047] In FIG. 4, in a rotation number range in the test, in the comparative example in which the opening diameters
of the dimples are ϕ 50 mm, ϕ 75 mm, ϕ 100 mm, it is found that within a range where a value of the bearing characteristic
number G exceeds 7.6 3 10-8, the greater the opening diameters of the dimples are, the more the friction coefficient is
lowered. A fluid lubricity transition point (hereinafter, referred to as the "Gc point") exists for each of the opening diameters

{Table 1}

Example Comparative Example

Inner diameter of sealing face ϕ  18 mm ϕ 18 mm

Width of sealing face 1.8 mm 1.8 mm

Dimple area ratio 40% 40%

Dimple opening diameter ϕ  30 to 100 mm mixed ϕ 50 mm, ϕ 75 mm, ϕ  100 mm

Dimple depth 100 nm 100 nm

{Table 2}

Sliding material combination SiC (dimple processing) 3 SiC (no processing)

Attachment load 25 N

Peripheral speed 0.0 m/sec →  10.0 m/sec

Pressure 0.15 MPaG (outer peripheral side)

Temperature 60 °C

Sealed fluid JIS K2234LLC 50% water

solution
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of the dimples. In the comparative example of ϕ 50 mm, ϕ 75 mm, ϕ 100 mm, it is found that the smaller the opening
diameters of the dimples are, the more the Gc point is shifted to the lower G side and further the more the friction
coefficient at the Gc point is lowered.
[0048] In the embodiment in which the opening diameters of the dimples are mixed from ϕ 30 to 100 mm, within a
range where the G value exceeds about 6.0 3 10-8, the friction coefficient is almost the same as that of the diameter of
ϕ 100 mm, and within a range of 6.0 3 10-8 or less, the Gc point is shifted to the lower G side and further the friction
coefficient at the Gc point is lowered. It is found that there is an effect on the reduction in the friction coefficient in a wide
rotation number range.
[0049] It should be noted that during the test, no leakage from the sealing face is generated in the present test.
[0050] Next, with reference to FIG. 5, a testing machine 10 capable of measuring sliding torque, the testing machine
used in the present test will be described.
[0051] A main body part of the testing machine 10 includes a casing 13 that supports a stationary ring 11 in a non-
rotation state via a spring 12, a rotating shaft 14 rotatably inserted in an inner periphery of this casing 13, and a rotating
ring 15 supported on an outer periphery of this rotating shaft 14, the rotating ring facing the stationary ring 11 in the axial
direction. A sealing target liquid L is enclosed into a sealed space surrounded by the rotating ring 15, the casing 13, and
the rotating shaft 14.
[0052] As a characteristic of the present testing machine 10, hydrostatic gas bearings are adopted as bearing parts
16 on both sides, so that the sliding torque of the mechanical seal can be measured with high precision. The torque is
measured by two kinds of methods including a torque meter 17 and a cantilever type load cell 18, so as to eliminate
measuring errors by double-checking.
[0053] Operations and effects of the sliding part according to the embodiment are as follows.

(1) In the rotation number range in the test, the comparative example in which the opening diameters of the dimples
are ϕ 50 mm, ϕ 75 mm, ϕ 100 mm has a tendency that within a range where the value of the bearing characteristic
number G exceeds 7.6 3 10-8, the greater the opening diameters of the dimples are, the more the friction coefficient
is lowered, and the smaller the opening diameters of the dimples are, the more the fluid lubricity transition point
(hereinafter, referred to as the "Gc point") is shifted to the lower G side and further the more the friction coefficient
at the Gc point is lowered. Meanwhile, in the embodiment in which the opening diameters of the dimples are mixed
from ϕ 30 to 100 mm, within a range where the G value exceeds about 6.0 3 10-8, the friction coefficient is almost
the same as that of the diameter of ϕ 100 mm, and within a range of 6.0 3 10-8 or less, the Gc point is shifted to the
lower G side and further the friction coefficient at the Gc point is lowered. There is an effect on the reduction in the
friction coefficient in a wide rotation number range.
(2) The depth of the plurality of dimples 2 is preferably set within a range from 50 to 1,000 nm from a viewpoint of
the reduction in the friction coefficient. However, by setting the depth within a range from 100 to 200 nm, the sliding
characteristic at extremely low speed can become preferable.
(3) By setting the area ratio of the plurality of dimples relative to the sealing face within a range from 30 to 50%, the
sealing and the lubricity can be obtained at the same time.

[0054] Specific configurations are not limited to these modes of the embodiment.
[0055] For example, the example that the sliding part is used for at least one of the pair of rotating and stationary
sealing rings in the mechanical seal device is described in the above embodiment. However, the sliding part can also
be utilized as a sliding part of a bearing that slides on a rotating shaft while sealing lubricating oil on one side in the axial
direction of a cylindrical sealing face.
[0056] For example, the case where the high pressure sealed fluid exists on the outer peripheral side is described in
the above embodiment. However, the present embodiment can also be applied to a case where the high pressure fluid
exists on the inner peripheral side. In that case, the dimples are arranged to communicate with the inner peripheral side.
[0057] For example, the case where the opening diameters of the plurality of dimples are set within a range from 30
to 100 mm and more dimples having smaller opening diameters are distributed in comparison to the dimples having
larger opening diameters is described in the above embodiment. However, these show one preferable example and the
present embodiment is not limited to these. It is important to randomly distribute and mix the plurality of dimples having
different opening diameters. A ratio of the distribution may be set to the most relevant value in accordance with the
bearing characteristic number G (fluid viscosity 3 speed / load) of the sealing face.
[0058] For example, the case where 100 nm is adopted as the depth of the plurality of dimples is described in the
above embodiment. However, the present embodiment is not limited to this. The depth may be selected from a range
from 50 to 1,000 nm. In order to make the sliding characteristic at extremely low speed become preferable, the depth
is desirably set within a range from 100 to 200 nm.
[0059] For example, the case where 40% is adopted as the area ratio of the plurality of dimples relative to the sealing
face from a viewpoint to obtain both the sealing and the lubricity at the same time is described in the above embodiment.
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However, the present embodiment is not limited to this but the area ratio may be set within a range from 30 to 50%.

{REFERENCE SIGNS LIST}

[0060]

1 Sliding part
2 Dimple
3 Dimple formation region
4 Seal face
10 Testing machine
11 Stationary ring
12 Spring
13 Casing
14 Rotating shaft
15 Rotating ring
16 Bearing part
17 Torque meter
18 Load cell
S Sealing face

Claims

1. A pair of sliding parts (1) respectively having sealing faces (S) that relatively slide on each other, the sliding parts
(1) constituting a pair of rotating and stationary sealing rings suitable for a mechanical seal device, wherein:
each of the sealing faces (S) is a flat sealing face, at least one of the sealing faces (S) having a large number of
dimples (2) formed therein, and wherein:

the large number of dimples (2) have different opening diameters, each of the dimples (2) being provided
independently from the other dimples on the sealing face (S), the dimples (2) being arranged in such a manner
that the large number of dimples (2) having different opening diameters is randomly distributed, a high-pressure
fluid side existing on an inner peripheral side of the sliding parts, and a low-pressure fluid side existing on an
outer peripheral side of the sliding parts,
a sectional shape of one of the sliding parts (1) being a convex shape and a top face thereof forming the flat
sealing face (S) having the large number of dimples,

characterized in that, on the one of the sliding parts:
the large number of dimples (2) are provided not over the entire width in the radial direction of the sealing face (s)
and are isolated from the low-pressure fluid side by a flat seal face (4), , the dimples (2) being arranged to communicate
with the inner peripheral side.

2. The sliding parts (1) as set forth in claim 1, wherein:
the opening diameters of the large number of dimples (2) are set within a range from 30 to 100 mm.

3. The sliding parts (1) as set forth in claim 1 or 2, wherein:
depth of the large number of dimples (2) is set within a range from 50 to 1,000 nm.

4. The sliding parts (1) as set forth in any of claims 1 to 3, wherein:
the depth of the large number of dimples (2) is set within a range from 100 to 200 nm.

5. The sliding parts (1) as set forth in any of claims 1 to 4, wherein:
an area ratio of the large number of dimples (2) relative to the sealing face (S) is 30 to 50%.

Patentansprüche

1. Paar von Gleitstücken (1), welche jeweils Dichtflächen (S) aufweisen, welche relativ zueinander aufeinander gleiten,
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wobei die Gleitstücke (1) ein Paar von einem sich drehenden Dichtring und einem stationären Dichtring bilden,
welche für eine mechanische Dichtungsvorrichtung geeignet sind, wobei:
jede der Dichtflächen (S) eine ebene Dichtfläche ist, wobei mindestens eine der Dichtflächen (S) eine große Anzahl
von Vertiefungen (2) aufweist, welche darin gebildet sind, und wobei:

die große Anzahl von Vertiefungen (2) unterschiedliche Öffnungsdurchmesser aufweisen, wobei jede der Ver-
tiefungen (2) unabhängig von den anderen Vertiefungen auf der Dichtfläche (S) angeordnet ist, wobei die
Vertiefungen (2) so angeordnet sind, dass die große Anzahl von Vertiefungen (2) mit unterschiedlichen Öff-
nungsdurchmessern zufällig verteilt ist, wobei eine Hochdruckfluidseite auf einer inneren peripheren Seite der
Gleitstücke vorgesehen ist, und eine Niedrigdruckfluidseite auf einer äußeren peripheren Seite der Dichtungs-
teile vorgesehen ist,
wobei eine Querschnittsform eines der Gleitstücke (1) eine konvexe Form ist und eine Oberseite davon die
ebene Dichtfläche (S) bildet, welche die große Anzahl von Vertiefungen aufweist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass auf dem einen der Gleitstücke:

die große Anzahl von Vertiefungen (2) nicht über die gesamte Breite in radialer Richtung der Dichtfläche
(S) angeordnet sind und von der Niedrigdruckfluidseite durch eine ebene Dichtfläche (4) isoliert sind,
wobei die Vertiefungen (2) angeordnet sind, um mit der inneren peripheren Seite in Kontakt zu stehen.

2. Gleitstücke (1) nach Anspruch 1, wobei:
die Öffnungsdurchmesser der großen Anzahl von Vertiefungen (2) innerhalb eines Bereichs von 30 bis 100 mm liegen.

3. Gleitstücke (1) nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei:
die Tiefe der großen Anzahl von Vertiefungen (2) innerhalb eines Bereichs von 50 bis 1000 nm liegt.

4. Gleitstücke (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei:
die Tiefe der großen Anzahl von Vertiefungen (2) innerhalb eines Bereichs von 100 bis 200 nm liegt.

5. Gleitstücke (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei:
ein Flächenverhältnis der großen Anzahl von Vertiefungen (2) relativ zu der Dichtfläche (S) 30 bis 50% beträgt.

Revendications

1. Paire de pièces coulissantes (1) ayant respectivement des faces d’étanchéité (S) qui coulissent de manière relative
l’une sur l’autre, les pièces coulissantes (1) constituant une paire de bagues d’étanchéité rotatives et stationnaires
appropriées pour un dispositif d’étanchéité mécanique, dans laquelle :
chacune des faces d’étanchéité (S) est une face d’étanchéité plate, au moins l’une des faces d’étanchéité (S) ayant
un grand nombre de creux (2) formés en son sein, et dans laquelle :

le grand nombre de creux (2) ont des diamètres d’ouverture différents, chacun des creux (2) étant prévu indé-
pendamment des autres creux sur la face d’étanchéité (S), les creux (2) étant agencés de telle manière que le
grand nombre des creux (2) ayant des diamètres d’ouverture différents sont répartis de manière aléatoire,
un côté de fluide haute pression existant sur un côté périphérique intérieur des pièces coulissantes, et un côté
de fluide basse pression existant sur un côté périphérique extérieur des pièces coulissantes,
une forme de section de l’une des pièces coulissantes (1) étant une forme convexe et une face supérieure de
celle-ci formant la face d’étanchéité (S) plate ayant le grand nombre de creux,
caractérisée en ce que sur l’une des parties coulissantes :

le grand nombre de creux (2) ne sont pas prévus sur toute la largeur dans la direction radiale de la face
d’étanchéité (S) et sont isolés du côté de fluide basse pression par une face d’étanchéité plate (4),
les creux (2) étant agencés pour communiquer avec le côté périphérique intérieur.

2. Pièces coulissantes (1) selon la revendication 1, dans lesquelles :
les diamètres d’ouverture du grand nombre de creux (2) sont établis dans une plage de 30 à 100 mm.

3. Pièces coulissantes (1) selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lesquelles :
une profondeur du grand nombre de creux (2) est établie dans une plage de 50 à 1 000 nm.
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4. Pièces coulissantes (1) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans lesquelles :
la profondeur du grand nombre de creux (2) est établie dans une plage de 100 à 200 nm.

5. Pièces coulissantes (1) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans lesquelles :
un rapport surfacique du grand nombre de creux (2) par rapport à la face d’étanchéité (S) est de 30 à 50 %.
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